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alkylmethylfluorophosphonates but had low efficiency with 
the phosphoramidate tabun and was virtually ineffective 
with the nerve agent Vx. This quantitative analysis vali-
dated the model for predicting in vivo protection by cata-
lytic bioscavengers based on their catalytic efficiency, the 
level of circulating enzyme, and the dose of the intoxicat-
ing nerve agent. The in vitro and in vivo results indicate 
that IIg1 may be considered as a promising candidate 
bioscavenger to protect against the toxic effects of a range 
of highly toxic nerve agents.

Keywords Nerve agents · Paraoxonase · Mutant · 
Detoxification · Protection · Bioscavenger

Introduction

The high human toxicity of a class of organophosphorus 
(OP) compounds developed for use as chemical warfare 
nerve agents calls for the development of effective anti-
dotes (Marrs 2007; gunnell et al. 2007). The acute toxic 
effects of OP nerve agents are caused by covalent bind-
ing to the active site serine of the pivotal enzyme acetyl-
cholinesterase (Ache) resulting in the accumulation of the 
neurotransmitter acetylcholine at muscarinic and nicotinic 
synapses (Aldridge and reiner 1972; Taylor et al. 1995). 
In the end, this causes an overstimulation of peripheral and 
central cholinergic receptors and leads ultimately to an 
impairment of vital body functions and finally to respira-
tory arrest and death (grob 1956; lee 2003; Kwong 2002).

The standard treatment of poisoning by OP nerve agents 
includes the muscarinic antagonist atropine and an oxime, 
e.g., obidoxime or pralidoxime (cannard 2006; Johnson 
et al. 2000). Hereby, atropine acts as a symptomatic anti-
dote at muscarinic receptors and oximes may provide 
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causal therapy by reactivating OP-inhibited Ache (eyer 
and Worek 2007). However, the standard treatment has lim-
ited efficacy in case of poisoning by various nerve agents, 
e.g., soman, tabun, and cyclosarin and is inadequate to pre-
vent incapacitation (Worek and Thiermann 2013).

This disappointing situation led to research on alterna-
tive approaches directed to minimize or prevent systemic 
effects of nerve agents (Doctor et al. 1991; lenz et al. 
2007). Ongoing research is conducted on enzyme-based 
scavengers that bind (stoichiometric) or hydrolyze (cata-
lytic) nerve agents before they can bind to synaptic Ache 
(Masson and rochu 2009; Mumford et al. 2013). Human 
butyrylcholinesterase (Bche) has been developed as a 
stoichiometric scavenger for pre- and post-exposure use 
(Brandeis et al. 1993; Allon et al. 1998; Mumford and 
Troyer 2011). However, large Bche doses are required to 
bind lethal nerve agent concentrations (Allon et al. 1998). 
In contrast, lower doses would be needed with catalytic 
scavengers. In fact, several OP-degrading enzymes includ-
ing mammalian paraoxonase (PON1), Pseudomonas 
diminuta organophosphorus hydrolase (OPH), Alteromonas 
prolidase organophosphorus acid anhydrase (OPAA), and 
Loligo vulgaris diisopropylfluorophosphatase (DFPase) 
have been identified and characterized (Masson and rochu 
2009; Dumas et al. 1989; Hartleib and rüterjans 2001).

All nerve agents possess one (e.g., sarin, cyclosarin, Vx, 
and tabun) or two chiral centers (soman), and the enanti-
omers differ in their toxicity and biological stability (Ben-
schop and de Jong 1988; reiter et al. 2008; Tenberken et al. 
2010). However, OP-hydrolyzing enzymes detoxify prefer-
entially the less toxic P(+) enantiomers and exhibit at most 
a low catalytic efficacy with the toxic P(−) enantiomers 
(Masson and rochu 2009; diTargiani et al. 2010; Otto et al. 
2013). In fact, toxicokinetic studies have shown that the 
less toxic isomers of g-type nerve agents are rapidly elimi-
nated, presumably via enzymatic degradation, while the 
toxic enantiomers are more stable in the circulation (Spruit 
et al. 2000).

recently, a chimeric PON1 mutant, IIg1, with reversed 
stereoselectivity was obtained using directed evolution and 
showed high catalytic efficacy against soman and cyclosa-
rin in vitro (goldsmith et al. 2012). Having kcat/KM values 
>3 × 107 M−1 min−1 when reacting with soman and cyclo-
sarin, IIg1 was considered an appropriate candidate for in 
vivo testing. To investigate the suitability of IIg1 as a cata-
lytic bioscavenger, an in vivo guinea pig model was estab-
lished to determine the protective effect of IIg1 against 
the highly toxic nerve agent cyclosarin. In addition, the 
detoxification kinetics of IIg1 with a homologous series of 
alkylmethylphosphonates and other nerve agents (Fig. 1) 
was determined in vitro in order to assess the ability of this 
enzyme to detoxify a broad spectrum of structurally diverse 
nerve agents.

Materials and methods

chemicals

racemic OP nerve agents (Fig. 1; >98 % by gc–MS, 1H 
NMr and 31P NMr) were made available by the ger-
man Ministry of Defense. Triton x-100, 5,5′-dithiobis(2-
nitrobenzoic acid) (DTNB), ethopropazine, and acetylthio-
choline iodide (ATch) were supplied by Sigma-Aldrich. All 
other chemicals were from Merck (Darmstadt, germany).

Nerve agent stock solutions (1 % v/v) were prepared in 
acetonitrile and were stored at ambient temperature. cyclo-
sarin working solution (200 μg/ml) for in vivo testing was 
prepared for each experiment in saline and was kept on ice 
until use.

enzyme expression and purification

rePON1 variant, IIg1, was expressed in Origami B De3 
cells and purified using Ni–NTA chromatography at the 
Israel Structural Proteomics center (ISPc), Weizmann 
Institute of Science, rehovot, Israel, in accordance with the 
procedures described by gupta et al. (2011) and goldsmith 
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Fig. 1  chemical structures of the tested nerve agents
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et al. (2012). The purified protein solution was dialyzed 
extensively, before use, against an isotonic activity buffer 
(50 mM Tris–Hcl pH 8.0, 1 mM cacl2, 100 mM Nacl, and 
0.02 % Tergitol NP-10). Protein purity was >95 % (SDS–
PAge) and its concentration was determined by the colori-
metric BcA method (1.37 ± 0.044 mg/ml). To assay for in 
vivo toxicity and pyrogenicity, the protein was injected (i.v.) 
to c57Bl/6 J mice at doses of up to 5 mg/kg. No signs or 
symptoms were observed for at least two weeks.

Animals

Male Dunkin-Hartley guinea pigs (350–400 g) were sup-
plied by charles river (Sulzfeld, germany). The animals 
were kept under standard conditions (room temperature 
20–22 °c, humidity 55 %, 12-h light/dark cycle) and had 
free access to standard laboratory chow and water. Animals 
were allowed to accustom to the facility for at least 1 week 
before starting experiments. The experimental protocol was 
approved by the institutional ethics committee.

experimental procedure

The guinea pigs were anesthetized by i.m. injection of a 
mixture of medetomidin (0.2 mg/kg), midazolam (1.0 mg/
kg), and fentanyl (0.025 mg/kg). Then, the animals were 
placed on a heatable operating table in supine position, a 
rectal thermistor was inserted, and the body temperature 
was maintained at 37 °c. The trachea, right v. jugularis, 
and left a. carotis were prepared, and a tracheal cannula and 
catheters were inserted and fixed.

The animals were randomly divided into four groups 
(n = 6–7):

•	 Saline control
•	 gF control
•	 IIg1 (0.2 mg/kg) prophylaxis and gF exposure
•	 IIg1 (1.0 mg/kg) prophylaxis and gF exposure

At −60 min, IIg1 (0.2 or 1.0 mg/kg i.v.) or saline 
and at 0 min, cyclosarin (gF; 100 μg/kg s.c.) or saline 
were administered. The injection volume was 0.5 ml/
kg throughout. Multiple blood samples (350 μl, the vol-
ume was replaced by saline) were taken between −61 and 
+120 min for the measurement of Ache activities and 
IIg1 levels. An aliquot was immediately diluted 20-fold 
in ice-cold distilled water, vortex mixed, shock-frozen in 
liquid nitrogen, and stored at −80 °c until measurement 
of Ache activity. IIg1 level in plasma was determined by 
cMP-coumarin hydrolysis as previously described (gupta 
et al. 2011). Briefly, the initial velocity was monitored at 
405 nm following 20 μl plasma dilution in 1 ml 50 mM 
Tris–Hcl pH 8.0, 1 mM cacl2, containing 0.1 % Tergitol, 

and 60 μM cMP-coumarin. A predetermined calibration 
curve generated by adding increasing amounts of IIg1 to 
equal volume of assay sample containing 20 μl of naïve 
animal plasma was used to calculate IIg1 in plasma sam-
ples. guinea pigs plasma is devoid of cMP-coumarin 
hydrolytic activity.

At 120 min or death of the animal, the brain was removed; 
immediately dissected into frontal cortex, striatum, hip-
pocampus, and medulla; shock-frozen in liquid nitrogen; and 
stored at −80 °c until measurement of Ache activity.

clinical signs and symptoms were visually recorded and 
scored into local fasciculations at injection site, local or 
generalized convulsions, respiratory depression (abnormal 
rhythm or frequency), respiratory arrest, and death.

Ache assay

Brain tissue was mixed with a tenfold volume of phos-
phate buffer (0.1 M, pH 7.4) containing 1 % Triton x-100 
and was homogenized in a glass-Teflon Potter (Braun 
Melsungen, Darmstadt, germany) on ice. The homogen-
ates were centrifuged (Hettich Microfuge 22) at maxi-
mum speed for 1 min, and the supernatant was used for 
the Ache assay.

Brain and erythrocyte Ache activities were meas-
ured with a modified ellman assay (Worek et al. 1999) 
at 436 nm (cary 50, Varian, Darmstadt) using polystyrol 
cuvettes, 0.45 mM ATch as substrate, 0.02 mM ethopro-
pazine as selective Bche inhibitor, and 0.3 mM DTNB as 
a chromogen in 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.4). erythro-
cyte Ache activity was referred to the hemoglobin concen-
tration of the individual blood dilution, determined with the 
cyanmethemoglobin method (Worek et al. 1999), and was 
expressed as mu/μmol Hb, while brain Ache activity was 
calculated as mu/mg wet weight.

Data analysis

Data are presented as mean ± standard deviation (SD). 
Statistical comparisons were performed using graph-
Pad Prism version 4.03 (graphPad Software, San Diego, 
cA, uSA). Differences of brain Ache activities between 
groups were analyzed by one-way ANOVA followed by 
Bonferroni’s multiple comparison test, and erythrocyte 
Ache activity differences between and within groups 
were analyzed by two-way ANOVA and Bonferroni 
posttests. A p < 0.05 was considered to be statistically 
significant.

In vitro degradation of OP by IIg1

The degradation kinetics of nerve agents (Fig. 1) by IIg1 
were investigated with an Ache inhibition assay, using 
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human erythrocyte ghosts as Ache source (Worek et al. 
2004). Nerve agents and IIg1 were appropriately diluted 
in isotonic buffer (50 mM Tris–Hcl pH 8.0, 1 mM cacl2, 
100 mM Nacl and 0.02 % Tergitol Np-10). About 10 μl 
IIg1 was mixed with 50 μl nerve agent dilution resulting in 
the final concentrations of 20 μM (i-butylsarin, pentylsarin 
analogues), 25 μM (Vx, cyclosarin, n-propylsarin, n-butyl-
sarin), 50 μM (soman), 80 μM (sarin), 125 μM (ethyl-
sarin), and 500 μM (tabun) and were incubated at 37 °c, 
pH 7.40. At defined time points, 5 μl samples were taken 
and added to a pre-warmed (37 °c) polystyrol cuvette that 
previously had been filled with 3,000 μl phosphate buffer 
(0.1 M; pH 7.4), 100 μl DTNB (0.3 mM final concentra-
tion), and 50 μl ATch (0.45 mM final concentration). 
Immediately, thereafter, 10 μl Ache was added and the 
Ache activity was measured.

The recorded Ache inhibition curves were analyzed by 
nonlinear regression analysis to determine the first-order 
inhibition rate constant k1 (Aurbek et al. 2006). Then, k1 
was plotted against time of incubation of the OP with IIg1, 
to calculate the first-order degradation constant kobs. Based 
on the classical Michaelis–Menten equation and assum-
ing KM/[OP] > 10, the second-order degradation constant 
kcat/KM was calculated according to eq. 1.

The analysis of the data and the calculation of the kinetic 
constants by nonlinear regression analysis were performed 
with graphPad Prism 4.03. The data of duplicate experi-
ments are given as mean ± SD.

Results

gF poisoning in vivo

The subcutaneous injection of 100 μg/kg gF (~2lD50) 
resulted in a rapid onset of signs and symptoms of choliner-
gic overstimulation (Fig. 2a). local fasciculations became 
visible during the slow (1 min) injection of gF. clonic con-
vulsions of the lower limbs developed within a few min-
utes, followed by generalized convulsions. Then, respira-
tory depression, i.e., reduced frequency, deep breathing, 
and gasping, became obvious and was followed by respira-
tory arrest in almost all animals. This was followed by car-
diac arrest and death a few minutes later. The animals died 
between 16 and 37 min after gF injection (22 ± 7.5 min).

(1)
kcat

KM

=
kobs

[E]

b

a

c

Fig. 2  clinical signs and symptoms and survival of gF-poisoned 
guinea pigs. Each line represents a single animal and the time is 
given in minutes. No symptoms (white), local fasciculations (light 
grey), local or generalized convulsions (vertical lines), respiratory 

depression (cross hatched), respiratory arrest (dark grey) and death 
(black). a 100 μg/kg gF s.c., b 1.0 mg/kg IIg1 i.v. 60 min prior to 
100 μg/kg gF s.c., c 0.2 mg/kg IIg1 i.v. 60 min prior to 100 μg/kg 
gF s.c.
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IIg1 prophylaxis in vivo

The i.v. injection of IIg1 (0.2 or 1.0 mg/kg) did not results 
in overt signs and symptoms and had no effect on erythro-
cyte Ache activity.

The i.v. injection of 1.0 mg/kg IIg1 60 min prior to s.c. 
gF (100 μg/kg) completely prevented systemic signs of 
poisoning (Fig. 2b). Only fasciculations at the injections 
site were recorded. Six out of seven animals survived until 
the end of the observation period (120 min). One animal 
died immediately after the 90-min blood sampling due to 
iatrogenic pulmonary embolism.

Prophylactic administration of a reduced IIg1 dose 
(0.2 mg/kg i.v.) prevented lethality in all animals (Fig. 2c). 
Four animals suffered from intermediate respiratory 
depression (reduced frequency, deep breathing, and gasp-
ing) while in three animals, only fasciculations at the injec-
tion sites were visible.

IIg1 time course in guinea pigs

Analysis of IIg1 plasma concentration over time (180 min) 
indicated that the enzyme redistributed rapidly following 
i.v. load and produced a stable circulating level of IIg1 
activity throughout the entire experiment (Fig. 3). Thus, in 
the first 60-min post-enzyme load, a mean (±Se; n = 7) 
of 12.13 ± 0.24 and 3.17 ± 0.11 μg/ml IIg1 in plasma 
was established following 1.0 and 0.2 mg/kg, respectively. 
These values correspond to 0.30 and 0.08 μM IIg1 prior 
to exposure to gF. The injection of gF did not seem to sig-
nificantly affect IIg1 plasma levels. The rapid equilibration 
of IIg1 activity at approximately 50 % of the administered 
dose (assuming 39 ml plasma/kg; Ancill 1956) together 
with the circulatory stability is similar to a previously 
described rePON1 (gupta et al. 2011), possibly owing to 
the association with the HDl fraction is involved (gaidu-
kov and Tawfik 2005). Thus, it is suggested that IIg1 may 
provide protection against lethal doses of gF well above 
the time course covered in this study.

erythrocyte Ache activity

The pre-exposure erythrocyte Ache activities were 
178 ± 19 mu/μmol Hb (control group), 163 ± 19 mu/μmol 
Hb (gF group), 170 ± 22 mu/μmol Hb (1.0 mg/kg IIg1 
group), and 160 ± 14 mu/μmol Hb (0.2 mg/kg IIg1 group).

Poisoning by gF resulted in a rapid and complete inhi-
bition of erythrocyte Ache activity (Fig. 4a). Prophylac-
tic administration of 1.0 mg/kg IIg1 reduced the decrease 
in enzyme activity and preserved approximately 40 % of 
active Ache. The Ache values of the IIg1 group were 
significantly higher compared to those of the gF group 

Fig. 3  Plasma concentration of IIg1 over time. Data points are aver-
ages (±Se) from seven animals (duplicate assays per each plasma 
sample). About 1 mg/kg (circles) or 0.2 mg/kg (squares) IIg1 was 
administered i.v. at t = 0, and animal was challenged with approxi-
mately 2 × lD50 gF at t = 60 min

Fig. 4  Time- and treatment-dependent changes of erythrocyte Ache 
activity of control, IIg1-, and gF-treated guinea pigs. Data are given 
as % of pre-exposure control Ache activity as mean ± SD. Identical 
symbols for control and gF groups were used in a and b
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throughout the experiment and were significantly lower 
compared to control from 6 to 120 min.

Administration of 0.2 mg/kg IIg1 slowed down the 
decrease in erythrocyte Ache slightly but did not prevent 
almost complete inhibition of the enzyme (Fig. 4b).

Brain Ache activity

gF poisoning induced an almost complete inhibition of 
brain Ache activity, which was determined separately in 
medulla oblongata, frontal cortex, striatum, and hippocam-
pus (Fig. 5). Prophylaxis with 1.0 mg/kg IIg1 prevented 
brain Ache inhibition, and the values were not different 
from control Ache activity. Pre-treatment with the lower 
IIg1 dose (0.2 mg/kg) preserved Ache activity in medulla, 
striatum, and hippocampus but was significantly lower 
compared to control in cortex.

In vitro detoxification of OP by IIg1

The detoxification of a homologous series of alkylmethyl-
fluorophosphonates, Vx, and tabun (Fig. 1) by IIg1 was 
investigated with a biological assay. Incubation of IIg1 
with appropriate nerve agent concentrations and transfer 
of aliquots into cuvets for the online recording of Ache 

inhibition after various time allowed the calculation of 
the detoxification kinetics quantified as kobs (Fig. 6). The 
catalytic efficacy of IIg1 was quantified by the calculated 
kcat/KM (eq. 1). IIg1 was most active with cyclosarin (gF) 
followed by pentylsarin analogues and soman (Table 1). 
The PON1 mutant showed a substantially lower efficacy 
with nerve agents bearing shorter alkyl residues, i.e., ethyl, 
propyl, and butyl. IIg1 had a very low catalytic efficacy 
with the phosphoramidate tabun and a negligible effect 
with Vx (Table 1; Vx experiments performed under sec-
ond-order conditions).

Discussion

IIg1 in vivo efficacy

Previously, as low as 15 μg/mouse wt OPH from P. 
diminuta was reported to confer alone protective ratio of 
four against tabun intoxication without supporting drugs 
(raveh et al. 1992). The results of the present study dem-
onstrated for the first time the prophylactic efficacy of 
the chimeric PON1 mutant IIg1 against the highly toxic 
nerve agent cyclosarin (gF) in vivo. cyclosarin is a highly 
potent inhibitor of Ache from different species with its 

Fig. 5  Brain Ache activity of 
control, IIg1-, and gF-treated 
guinea pigs. Data of medulla, 
cortex, striatum, and hippocam-
pus Ache activity (mu/mg) are 
given as mean ± SD. #p < 0.05 
to gF group; §p < 0.05 to con-
trol group
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second-order inhibition rate constant ki being substan-
tially higher compared to ki of other relevant g-type nerve 
agents, tabun, sarin, and soman (Worek and Thiermann 

2013). In addition, cyclosarin-inhibited Ache was shown 
to be rather resistant toward reactivation by clinically used 
oximes, e.g., obidoxime and pralidoxime (Worek et al. 
2004; Worek et al. 2002), which translates into inadequate 
reactivation of cyclosarin-inhibited Ache in vivo and in 
a limited therapeutic efficacy of these oximes in different 
species (clement 1992; Shih et al. 2009; luo and liang 
1997; lundy et al. 1992).

Wild-type mammalian (human) PON1 has a limited 
catalytic efficacy against g-type nerve agents, i.e., soman, 
sarin, cyclosarin, and tabun and provides inadequate pro-
tection from nerve agent toxicity in poisoned animals 
(Amitai et al. 2006; Kirby et al. 2013; Josse et al. 2001; 
Hodgins et al. 2013). This is partly due to its unfavorable 
stereoselectivity, i.e., the preferential degradation of the 
less toxic P(+) nerve agent stereoisomer (Amitai et al. 
2006). In contrast, the evolved rePON1 mutant, IIg1, 
showed high catalytic activity against the toxic, SP stere-
oisomers of sarin, soman, and cyclosarin (goldsmith et al. 
2012). Having a kcat/KM of 3.4 × 107 M−1 min−1 against 
SP-cyclosarin, this enzyme fulfilled the previously defined 
minimal requirement for a catalytic bioscavenger, i.e., 
kcat/KM > 1 × 107 M−1 min−1 (gupta et al. 2011).

In fact, the prophylactic administration of 1.0 mg/
kg IIg1 prevented systemic toxic signs and symptoms in 
guinea pigs poisoned by 100 μg/kg cyclosarin (Fig. 2b). 
This cyclosarin dose should resemble 2lD50 according to 
previously determined lD50 values of 40–57 μg/kg (lundy 
et al. 1992; Shih et al. 2011; Wetherell et al. 2006). How-
ever, these values were determined in conscious guinea 
pigs, and the rapid onset of toxic signs together with the 
short survival time of 16–37 min indicates that the selected 
dose was in fact supralethal in our experimental setup with 
anesthetized guinea pigs.

The beneficial effect of IIg1 was obviously due to rapid 
catalytic detoxification of cyclosarin, as demonstrated by 
the in vitro kinetic measurements. Thus, the administered 
cyclosarin dose of 100 μg/kg, which is ~560 nmol/kg, was 
hydrolyzed rapidly by 1.0 mg/kg IIg1 that corresponds 
to ~25 nmol/kg only. More specifically, calculations sug-
gest that at the time of gF injection, the 1 mg/kg dose pro-
duced in plasma 0.3 μM IIg1 (Fig. 3) that is theoretically 
expected to hydrolyze >96 % of the toxic isomer of gF in 
approximately 8 s (assuming rapid and homogenous dis-
tribution of gF in plasma; [t1/2 = 0.69/(8.4 × 107 × 0.3  
× 10−6) = 1.64 s]). In the case of the 0.2 mg/kg, 75 % 
of the available gF will be hydrolyzed within 12 s. Thus, 
it seems that catalytic scavenger that can decrease the 
OP levels in blood to below 1/10 of its lD50 dose within 
10 s is likely to provide sign-free protected animals. In 
fact, since the rate of complete entry of gF into the cir-
culation following s.c. injection requires several minutes, 
the above estimates are an upper-limit values for the time 

Fig. 6  Time-dependent detoxification of soman (gD) by IIg1. Origi-
nal registration of the time-dependent (0.5–5 min) decrease in Ache 
inhibition by gD after incubation with IIg1. Secondary plot of k1 
versus time for the determination of the detoxification velocity (kobs)

Table 1  Detoxification of nerve agents by IIg1

kcat/KM (M−1 min−1) values are given as mean ± SD of two inde-
pendent experiments. IIg1 concentration in nM used during incuba-
tion with nerve agents

code kcat/KM (M−1 min−1)
mean ± SD

IIg1 (nM) ratio to 
gF (%)

ethylsarin 9.5 ± 0.13 × 106 11.2 11

n-Propylsarin 1.6 ± 0.12 × 107 11.2 19

Sarin (gB) 9.5 ± 1.25 × 106 11.2 11

n-Butylsarin 2.3 ± 0.11 × 107 11.2 28

iso-Butylsarin 3.0 ± 0.05 × 107 11.2 36

n-Pentylsarin 7.7 ± 0.16 × 107 5.6 92

iso-Pentylsarin 5.1 ± 0.66 × 107 5.6 61

sec-Pentylsarin 5.2 ± 0.48 × 107 5.6 62

neo-Pentylsarin 3.6 ± 0.32 × 107 5.6 43

cyclosarin (gF) 8.4 ± 0.85 × 107 5.6 100

Soman (gD) 6.4 ± 0.85 × 107 11.2 76

Tabun (gA) 2.6 ± 0.30 × 106 11.2 3

Vx 1.43 ± 0.05 × 102 33,600 0
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required to detoxify 2 × lD50 gF before it reaches the 
target organs. Indeed, the rapid detoxification of cyclo-
sarin in the systemic circulation that contains the 1 mg/
kg dose of IIg1 minimized distribution of the agent into 
target tissues and thus prevented toxic effects. Hence, no 
visible signs of poisoning, i.e., convulsions or respira-
tory depression (Fig. 2b), could be observed, and brain 
Ache activity was not different from control (Fig. 5). This 
assumption is further supported by the fact that erythro-
cyte Ache activity was only partially inhibited. In theory, 
if the gF dose used could rapidly and homogeneously mix 
in vivo with the whole guinea pig blood volume (79 ml/
kg; Ancill 1956), the presence of 0.3 μM IIg1 (Fig. 3) 
produced from the 1 mg/kg dose would not be able to 
provide any protection to rBc–Ache. This theoretical 
estimate (Ashani et al. 1972) is based on the bimolecular 
rate constant of the inhibition of guinea pig Ache by gF 
(ki = 1.8 × 108 M−1 min−1; Worek and Thiermann 2013), 
kcat/KM of gF hydrolysis by IIg1 (8.4 × 107 M−1 min−1) 
and the concentrations of gF (assumed 7 μM) and IIg1 
(0.3 μM). The finding that 40 % of guinea pig blood Ache 
were protected is attributed to the relatively slow rate of 
diffusion compared to an instantaneous mix and presum-
ably incomplete absorption of gF from the s.c. injection 
site. The fact that the toxic isomer of inhaled sarin peaked 
in guinea pig blood several minutes after the initiation of 
the inhalation of 0.8 × lct50 dose (Spruit et al. 2000) sug-
gests that the s.c. exposure model is adequate to provide 
proof of concept for the protection conferred by catalytic 
scavengers. Obviously, it will be interesting to evaluate 
IIg1 efficacy in both i.v. injected and nose-only-exposed 
animals to vapors of gF.

Injection of a fivefold lower IIg1 dose prevented lethal-
ity but could not circumvent systemic toxicity (Fig. 2c). 
Based on the above-mentioned considerations, the IIg1 
concentration was obviously too low to detoxify cyclosarin 
in the systemic circulation fast enough to prevent transfer 
of cyclosarin into tissue. Nevertheless, systemic toxicity 
was reduced and six out of seven animals recovered totally 
until end of the observation period.

The possibility to apply the biochemical concept of the 
detoxification in vitro (kcat/KM) to predict protection in 
vivo is highly advantageous. Thus, knowing kcat/KM and 
the level of the circulating enzyme seems to be sufficient 
to estimate the rate of detoxification in blood within one 
blood circulating time and estimate the decrease in toxic 
concentrations of nerve agents, over short period of time, 
so as to prevent its transfer to target tissues. The results 
presented here with IIg1 in guinea pigs indeed suggest 
that the catalytic proficiency and enzyme blood concentra-
tions can be considered as reliable parameters for such a 
quantitative prediction and thus decrease significantly the 
number of animal experiments that are required to establish 

dose–efficacy relationship. Further, the extrapolation from 
animals to human should be a most trustworthy protocol.

catalytic efficacy of IIg1 in vitro

The initial characterization of the degradation kinetics of 
in situ generated nerve agents by IIg1 indicated that this 
enzyme had the highest catalytic efficacy with soman, 
closely followed by cyclosarin while the kcat/KM was more 
than tenfold lower with sarin (goldsmith et al. 2012). 
In order to investigate further the effects of nerve agent 
structure on IIg1′s hydrolytic activity, we determined the 
detoxification kinetics of IIg1 with a series of alkylmeth-
ylfluorophosphonates, the phosphoramidate tabun, and the 
phosphonothionate Vx (Fig. 1). By using an Ache inhi-
bition assay, the ability of IIg1 to detoxify the toxic ste-
reoisomers could be quantified. It became evident that the 
catalytic efficacy of IIg1 was dependent on the structure of 
the alkyl side chain of the alkylmethylfluorophosphonates 
(Table 1).

IIg1 detoxified preferentially compounds with bulky 
side chains showing the highest kcat/KM values with cyclo-
sarin while its effect was substantially lower with sarin and 
its n-propyl and ethyl analogues. Nevertheless, the kcat/KM 
was > 1 × 107 M−1 min−1 with most of the agents. The 
catalytic efficacy of IIg1 was markedly lower with tabun 
(kcat/KM of 2.6 × 106 M−1 min−1). However, due to the 
25-fold lower inhibitory potency of tabun toward human 
Ache (Worek and Thiermann 2013) and its lower in vivo 
toxicity, a protective effect may be anticipated at suffi-
ciently high IIg1 doses.

Previous studies showed that wild-type PON1 does not 
degrade the phosphonothionate Vx (Masson et al. 1998) 
and in fact IIg1 hardly detoxified Vx even at conditions 
with a molar excess of IIg1 (Table 1). Notably, the kcat/KM 
obtained with authentic cyclosarin, soman, and sarin at 
37 °c is consistent with the values reported by goldsmith 
et al. (2012) at 25 °c, who used in situ generated g-type 
nerve agents.

Conclusions

The first investigation of the prophylactic effect of the chi-
meric PON1 mutant IIg1 in vivo demonstrated a protec-
tive effect of this enzyme against the highly toxic nerve 
agent cyclosarin in guinea pigs. The high catalytic efficacy 
of IIg1 together with its blood levels obviously detoxified 
cyclosarin rapidly enough to minimize the distribution of 
this agent into target tissues. A reasonable correlation was 
demonstrated between the administered dose of IIg1 and 
level of protection conferred following gF challenge. The 
quantitative analysis suggests a desirable goal of kcat/KM of 
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approximately 5 × 107 M−1 min−1 to achieve protection 
with less than 1 mg/kg of a catalytic scavenger. In addi-
tion, IIg1 showed a high catalytic efficacy with a series of 
alkylmethylphosphonofluoridates, i.e., agents that could be 
used as nerve agents. The kinetics were less favorable with 
tabun; yet, IIg1 may have a beneficial effect against this 
agent in vivo if administered at a sufficiently high dose. 
comparable to wild-type and other PON1 mutants, IIg1 
showed a negligible effect against Vx. In the end, IIg1 
may be considered as an effective detoxifying enzyme with 
a broad spectrum against fluorophosphonates and a phos-
phoramidate. Thus, the in vitro and in vivo results indi-
cate that IIg1 may be considered as a promising candidate 
bioscavenger to protect against the toxic effects of a range 
of highly toxic nerve agents.
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